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Abstract.The Aden spreading
ridge(Somalia/Arabia
plateboundary)doesnot connect
directlyto theRed Seaspreading
ridge.It propagates
towardtheEastAfricanRift through
theAfar depression,
wherethepresence
of a hot spothasbeenpostulated
from
seismological
andgeochemical
evidence.The spreading
direction(N37øE)is highlyoblique
to theoveralltrend(N90øE)of theridge.We presentandinterpretnew geophysical
data
gathered
duringtheTadjouraden
cruise(R/V L 91talante,1995)in theGulf of Adenwestof
46øE.Thesedataallowusto studythepropagation
of theridgetowardtheAfar andto
discuss
theprocesses
of theseafloorspreading
initiation.We determine
thelithospheric
structure
of theridgeusinggravitydatagatheredduringthe cruisewith the constraintof
availablerefractiondata.A strikingBougueranomalygradienttogetherwith the
identification
of magneticanomalies
definesthegeographical
extentof oceaniccrust.The
inversionof the Bougueranomalyis performedin termsof variationsof crustalthickness
onlyandthendiscussed
with respectto the expectedthermalstructureof themantle
lithosphere,
whichshoulddependnotonlyontheseafloorspreading
but alsoonthehot spot
beneathEastAfrica.Ourresultsallowusto definethreedistinctlithospheric
domainsin the
westernGulf of Aden.Eastof 44ø45'Ethelithosphere
displaysan oceaniccharacter
(thermalsubsidence
recordedfor thelast10 Ma andconstant
crustalthickness).
Between
43ø30'Eand44ø10'Ethelithosphere
is of continental
typebut locallythinnedbeneaththe
axialvalley.The centraldomaindefinedbetween44ø10'Eand44ø45'Eis characterized
by a
transitionallithospherewhich canbe seenas a stretchedcontinentalcrustwherethick
blocksaremixedwiththinnedcrust;it displaysen echelonbasinsthatarebetterinterpreted
as extension cells rather than accretion cells.

1. Introduction and Objectives
Many detailed geophysicalstudiesover the past 10-15
yearshave been devotedto refining the understanding
of
accretionaryprocessesat oceanic spreading ridges. The
interpretationof high-resolution
multibeambathymetricdata
has allowed one to characterizethe morphologicalsecondorder segmentationof slow spreadingridges, which is
associatedwith a crustalsegmentation,as shown from the
interpretationof seismic and gravity data [e.g., Kuo and
Forsyth,1988;Tolstoyet al., 1993].Negativeresidualgravity
anomalieslocated at the centersof segmentshave been
interpreted as reflecting thicker crust, hence a higher
1Nowat G6osciences
Azur,Villefranche-sur-Mer,
France.

magmatic
production
at the segment
centers.This suggests
thatmagmasupplies
arediscontinuous
alongtheaxisandthat
seafloorspreadingprocessesdisplay a three-dimensional
pattern.Thekeyparameters
controlling
thesegmentation,
the
magmatic
activity,aswell asthemorphology,
is at firstorder
the spreadingrate and at secondorderthe thermalstructureof

the uppermantle[Lin andPhippsMorgan,1992;Shawand
Lin, 1996].

The observed
segmentation
at slowspreading
ridgeshas
been explainedas reflectingsmall-scaleupper mantle
convection
[Schouten
et al., 1985]andmechanical
responses
of the oceaniclithosphere
to theseprocesses.
However,the
origin of the segmentationhas been little assessed.The
segments
arenot steadyoverlargeperiodsof time, as shown

from off-axisstudieslocatedfirst at somespreading
ridge

2NowatFaculty
of Sciences,
Department
of Geology,
University axesandtheircloseoff-axisextent(2 to 10 Ma) [Sloanand
of Sana'a,Sana'a,Republicof Yemen.
Patfiat, 1992;Rommevaux
et al., 1994;Genteet al., 1995]
Copyright2001 by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.
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andmorerecently
until29 Ma [Tucholke
et al., 1997].Onthe
otherhand, questions
regardingthe relationship
between
continental
riftingandoceanicspreading
ridgesegmentation
are debated[Haywardand Ebinger, 1996]. Is the oceanic
26,345
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Figure1. General
viewofthree
plateboundaries
meeting
in EastAfrica.
Bathymetry
is thatpredicted
from
satellite
altimetry
[Smith
andSandwell,
1997]andtopography
is fromtheU.S.Geological
Survey
(USGS)
ETOPO30
DEM.Theplate
boundaries
(among
them
theAlulaFartak
andOwen
Fracture
Zones
(FZ)intheGulfof
Aden)
areunderlain
byglobal
seismicity
(USGS
data,
preliminary
Determination
ofEpicenters).
Solid
arrows
give

thedirection
andrelative
rateof opening.
In theGulfofAdenthedirection
andrateof opening
varyfromN23øE,

2.4cmyr-• at54øE,
toN37øE,
1.6cmyr-• at44øE[DeMets
etal., 1990;
Jestin
etal., 1994].TheRedSeahas
opening
rates
ranging
from0.8to1.5cmyr-•fromnorth
tosouth
[LePichon
andGaulier,
1988],
andtrueoceanic
spreading
islimited
between
18øN
and24øN.
TheEast
African
Riftischaracterized
byaverysmall
opening
rate(a
fewmm.
yr-•) [e.g.,•Jestin
etal., 1994].Thewhiterectangle
shows
thelimitsof theareasurveyed
during
the
Tadjouraden
cruise
anddefines
thegeographical
frame
forthenextmaps.
The'letter
Bindicates
theBabelMandeb
strait.

RiftintheAfardepression.
TheAfar
segmentation
inherited
fromriftingcharacteristics?
Is actual butjointheEastAfrican
area
is
marked
by
an
intense
tectonic
and
volcanic
activity
oceanic
magmatism
requiredfor the onsetof segmentation?
which has been widely studiedfor years[Sichler,1980;
How do the accretioncellsinitiate and propagate?
et al., 1990;Actonet al.,
We studyin thispaperthenascent
spreading
ridgelocated Courtillotet al., 1984;Tapponnoer
1991;
Gaulier
and
Huchon,
1991;
Souriot
andBrun, 1992;
in the Gulf of Aden west of 46øE, which is propagating
Ebinger
and
Hayward,
1996;
Manighetti
et
al., 1998].The
toward the Afar depression(East Africa). We aim at
of extension
in Afaris stillcontroversial
but
characterizing
theinitiationof theseafloor
spreading
andthe ageofbeginning
way it propagates
into not yet oceanized
areas.For that couldbe as old as 30 Ma. An increaseof the magmaticand
activity
isproposed
tohaveoccurred
10to 15;Maago
purpose
we studythecrustal
structure
of theyoungspreading tectonic
along
the
Red
Sea
and
Gulf
of
Aden,
leading
to theinception
ridgethroughthe interpretation
of gravitydata.First,we
of
seafloor
spreading
in
the
Red
Sea
and
Gulf of Aden
definethe geographical
extentof the actualoceaniccrust.
[Cochran,1981;Izzeldin,1987;Gaulieret al., 1988].In
Then we discuss the variations of the crustal thickness in
thepresence
of a hotspotbeneath
EastAfricahas
order to understandthe initiation of seafloor spreading addition,
been
inferred
from
global
tomography
[e.g.,
Montagner
and
processes.
We showthatthreedistinct
lithospheric
domains
1990]andgeochemical
evidence
[Schilling,
1973;
can be defined between 43ø and 46øE and that only the Tanimoto,
easternmost
domaincorresponds
to a 10 Ma old wellestablishedseafloorspreading.

2. Geodynamic Setting

Vidal et al., 1991].

TheAdenspreading
ridgeextends
from58øEin the east,
wherethe Owen FractureZone links it to the CarlsbergRidge
in the Indian Ocean,to 43øE in the west,where it propagates

toward
theAfardepression.
Oceanic
crusthasbeenidentified

The globalseismicity
datashowthat threemajorplate in the Gulf of Aden from the interpretationof magnetic
whichshowchron5 (10 Ma) asthe oldestoceanic
boundariesmeet in East Africa. Two submergedboundaries anomalies
anomaly
along
almost
theentireGulf [Cochran,
1981].The
arethe oceanicspreading
ridgesof the Red Seaand of the
Gulf of Aden. The third boundaryis the continentalEast
AfricanRift (Figure1). The two oceanicspreading
ridgesdo
not connectto eachotherthroughthe Bab el Mandebstrait

magnetic
quietzonebeyond
chron5 hasbeeninterpreted
as
contemporaneous
with eitherthe stretching
of continental
crustor earlybeginning
of oceanization,
anddatedbetween
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10 and 15 Ma [Cochran, 1982]. The openingrate decreases with the SimradEM12D (for areaswith depths> 200 m) or

from2.5cmyr4 at58øEto 1.5cmyr4 at45øE[DeMets
etal., EM950 (for shallowareas< 200 m) multibeamechosounders.
1990; .lestinet al., 1994] while the openingdirectionvaries Suchequipmentallowed a completeand precisebathymetric
from N23øE at 54øEto N30øE at 48øE. The openingis thus coverage(pixel of 50 to 150 m andverticalprecisionof about
highly obliqueto the mean directionof the ridge (N70øE). 20 m for a 3000 m depth) of the Ghoubbetand the Gulf of
Two major fracturezonesoffsetthe ridge:the Owen Fracture Tadjoura,and of the axial area west of 45ø40'E(Figure2)
Zone at 58øE(offsetof about350 km), andthe Alulah Fartak where track spacingwas about 1 to 5 nautical miles. Track
spacing was increased to about 10 nautical miles in the
FractureZoneat 52øE(offsetof about180km) (Figure1). All
thesefeaturesshowthat the westernAden spreading
ridge southern off-axis area. Geophysical data were gathered
throughoutthe survey and consistedof gravity, magnetic,
might be viewed as a transition zone between the wellestablished
systemof Indian Oceanspreadingridgesand a seismic, and 3.5 kHz data. The acquisition of 6-channel
continentalarea of rifting where oceanicaccretiondoesnot seismicdatawas partial in the Ghoubbetarea and in the Bab
el Mandeb strait. Moreover seismic acquisition was not
yet takeplace.
Recent results concerningthe westernAden spreading performed south of 11ø30'N in the Somalian exclusive
economiczone (EEZ). Navigation was based on Global
ridgedealtwith modelsof openingandwith the problemof
thejunctionwith the Afar depression.
As chron5 is identified PositioningSystemthroughoutthe survey.
The gravity data were collectedusing a Bodenseewerk
alongalmostthe entireGulf of Aden,the propagationof the
openingwas probablyeither instantaneous
[Cochran, 1981; KSS30 gravimeter. According to the two gravity ties
Le Pichonand Gaulier,1988]or veryrapid(at least10 cmyr- performedin Djibouti harborbefore and after the cruise,the
•)withpossible
slowing
down
atfracture
zones
[Manighetti
et instrumentaldrift was closeto 0 mGal for the 19 day cruise.
al., 1997]. Among noteworthygeophysicalstudiesin the The total gravityfield was measuredevery10 s aswell as the
westernGulf of Aden,the analysisof gravityandbathymetry headingand speedwhich allowedus to computethe E6tv6s
profiles with spectralmethodshas inferred the westward effect. The free air anomalywas obtainedby removingthe
E6tv6s effect from the total field and was then sampledto 1
decreaseof the equivalentelasticthicknessfrom 15 to 3 km
between 52øE and 44øE [Tamsett, 1984]. It has been min valuesusingthe cubicsplinemethod[Inoue, 1986]. The
accuracyof free air anomaliesis estimatedto be 1.5 mGal
interpretedas resultingfrom a hottermantletemperaturein
from the standard deviation of the crossover differences.
the westernmost
area,in agreement
with the vicinityof a hot
spotbeneathAfar. A decreasein elasticthicknessfrom 17 to
5 km has also been noticed in the East African Rift, between

4. Characterization of the Spreading Ridge and

its southernEthiopianpart andthe Afar depression
[Ebinger
andHayward,1996]. Simultaneously,
the lengthsandthrows
of theborderfaultsdecrease
aswell asthe sizeof the graben;
it has beeninterpretedas an increasingoceanicstylein rift
segmentation,
thus linking the segmentation
of a continental
rift to the segmentation
of oceanicspreading
ridges[Hayward
and Ebinger, 1996]. It is worthnotingthat a similardecrease
in elasticthicknessand fault dimensions
has been reported
alongthe ReykjanesRidge,when approaching
the influence
of theIcelandhot spot[Searleet al., 1998].
The junctionwith the Afar depression
has been debated
mainly on the basisof seismological
observations,
as well as
tectonic,magnetic, and topographicdata gatheredmainly
onshore\markcite[e.g., Courtillotet al., 1980; L•pine and
Him, 1992;Manighettiet al., 1998].Side-scansonardatahad
beenpreviouslygatheredalongthe axisof the westernGulf of
Adenspreading
ridge[Tamsettand Searle,1988], aswell as
limitedmultibeambathymetry[Choukroune
et al., 1988} and
aeromagneticdata [Courtillot et al., 1980}. However, the
wholearea,aswell astheGulf of Tadjouraandthe Ghoubbet,
lacked any detailed bathymetric and geophysicaldata
coverage,both on and off axis.The datawe interpretin this
paper give the opportunityto make a link betweenpure
continentalrifting and established
oceanicspreadingand to
proposea model for the initiation of seafloorspreading

Identification

processes.

of the Oceanic

Crust

In this section,we first presentthe main morphological
characteristics
of the spreadingridge, as well as its free air
gravity signature.We then define the geographicalextent of
the oceanic crust using both the Bouguer anomaly and the
magneticanomalies.
4.1. Morphology of the Spreading Ridge West of 46øE

The multibeamdata (Figure 2) show that the axis of the
westernAden spreadingridge trendsN90øE eastof 44øE and
becomesN70øE to the west of 44øE, when approachingthe
Gulf of Tadjoura.It is organizedin severalobliqueN110øE
trending basins that are roughly perpendicular to the
spreadingdirection(N37øE). Their maximum depth reaches
1800 m. On a regional scale the axial valley floor deepens
towardthe Afar depression,up to 43ø20'E at the westerntip
of the westernmostbasin. In the Gulf of Tadjoura the
individualbasinsget smallerand shallower.The generaloffaxis trend is a deepeningeastward.The Shukra E1 Sheik
discontinuity,where the existenceof a transformfault has
been previouslyproposed[Cochran, 1981], is not expressed
in the bathymetry.
The sedimentarycover is rather thick in the studiedarea
becausethe spreadingridge is locatedcloseto the continental
shelvessuppplyinga high sedimentationrate in the ocean.
The sediment thickness was obtained from recorded seismic

3. Data Acquisition
The datawe interpretin this paperwere gatheredduring
the Tadjouradencruise (1995) aboard the French R/V

L 9ttalantein thewesternGulf of Aden[Huchonet al., 1995].
Multibeam bathymetryand backscatterdata were collected

datawhere availableandrangesfrom 0 (in the vicinity of the
axial valley) to 2000 m [Khanbari, 2000]. When removed
from the bathymetricvalues,they provide the depth of the
basement(Figure3).
Figure4 showsthe free air anomalymap derivedfrom our
gravity data. Positivevalues(10 to 25 mGal) are associated

26,348
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Figure2. Multibeambathymetric
datagathered
duringtheTadjouraden
cruiseaboardR/V L •ltalantewith Simrad
EM12D (depths
• 200 m) andEM950 (depths
( 200 m) systems.
Notetheincreased
spacing
between
thetracks
(about10 nauticalmiles)in the southern
surveyed
area.Contourintervalis 100m, with thickercontours
at 400 m
intervals.
Maximaldepthvaluesoccurat about43ø30'E,12øN,in thewesternmost
axialvalleyeastof theGulf of

Tadjoura,
andoffaxisatthenorthern
andsouthern
extremities
of theprofiles
in theeastern
area.Notethepresence
of two submarine
canyons
reachingtheaxialvalleynear43ø50'Eand44ø15'E.

withthequitenarrowflankreliefandnegative
values(-25to 5 mGal)underline
the axialvalley.A negativeanomaly(at
least -60 mGal) extendsinto the Gulf of Tadjouraand
Ghoubbet
areas
westward
of thedeepest
basin.Themixingof
ourmarinegravitydatawith satellite-derived
gravitydatahas
not beenperformeddueto the low accuracy
of the satellitederivedgravity data closeto the shores:the differenceswith

themarinedatashowthatthe satellite-derived
datadisplay
reducedamplitudes
at shortwavelengths
(20-30 km), as
expected,but alsothat the differences
are greaterthan 65
mGal for largerwavelengths,
at distances
smallerthan50 km
fromthecoast[Hdbert,1998].

fact that the spreadingridge has not yet reacheda stateof
equilibriumandis dynamicallysupportedby regionalthermal
reheatingand continentalmargins.The axial troughdeepens
westwardto achieve depths of at least 1500 m at 43ø30'E
(profile 8), and this gradualdeepeningis correlatedwith an
increasinglynegativefree air anomaly,as alreadynoticedon
Figure4.
4.2. Computationof the BouguerAnomaly

The oceaniclithosphere
is at first orderwell described
by a
seriesof interfacesassociated
with densitycontrasts(e.g.,
Thecharacteristics
of thespreading
ridgeandits evolution water/sediment,
sediment/crust,
and crust/mantle).Thus the
fromeastto westarebetterillustrated
oneightcrosssections free air anomalymainlycontainsthe gravityeffectsof these
orientedalongthe flow lines(Figure5). The crosssections different interfaces. As we independentlyknow the
(locatedon Figure 4) intersectthe center of each basin in water/sediment(describedby the bathymetry)and the
(deducedfrom seismicdata)interfaces,we can
orderto avoidthe presenceof two basinsalongthe same sediment/crust
profile.The meanaxial depthis 1000 to 1500 m, thusat least subtract
theirgravityeffectfromthefreeair anomalyandthus
1000 m above the value (about 2600 m) predictedfrom obtainthe "basement
Bougueranomaly"(hereinafterreferred
classicalsubsidence
laws [Parsonsand Sclater, 1977, Stein to as Bouguer anomaly) which reflects deeper density
andStein,1992].We canaccountfor this difference
by the anomalies.
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Figure 3. Depthto basementobtainedby subtracting
from the bathymetrythe sedimentthicknessinferredfrom

seismic
data,using
thefunction
Tm=760Ttwt
+ 247Ttwt
2+ 17,withTmthethickness
inmeters
andTt,•t
thetwo-way
traveltime in seconds.
Contourintervalis 300 m, with thickercontoursat 600 m intervals.The acquisition
of
seismicdatawasnotpossiblesouthof 1lø30'N.An EW rift parallelsthespreading
axiscanbe seento thenorthof
theaxialvalley(at about12ø15'N),butthereis no southern
counterpart.
It is notnoticeable
in thebathymetric
map
(Figure2) sinceit is totallyfilled with sediments.
It may correspond
to an abortedrift whichwasactivebeforeit
jumpedto thesouthto itspresent-day
location[Khanbari,2000].

So we computedthe Bougueranomalyby subtractingthree
distinctterms from the free air anomaly.We first took into
accountthe gravity effect of the bathymetryconsideredas a
water-sediment
interface.Second,we computedthe effect of
the surroundingtopographicrelief which exhibit heights
rapidly increasingaway from the coast(north of the Gulf of
Tadjoura,the altitude reaches1600 m above sea level about
10 km inland). The third contributionis the topographyof the
top of the oceaniccrustdeducedfrom seismicdata.
An efficient fast Fouriertransformmethod[Parker, 1972]
is often used in marine surveysto compute the Bouguer
anomaly in the spectraldomain, but it could not be easily
appliedin our casefor the two following reasons.First, the
studyareaincludescoastalzoneswhereshallowdepthswould
requirea very smallgrid spacing,henceincreasecomputation
timesandpossiblylead to numericalinstabilities.Second,the
surveyedarea is surroundedby emergedrelief that could not
be easilytakeninto accountusingthis method.So we usedan
analyticalthree-dimensional
(3-D) xcalculationbasedon the
algorithmof Chapman [1979]. The gravity effect of each

densityinterfaceis computedas a seriesof triangularfacets
definedby pointson the rectangulargrid at the depth of the
interface.The methodis fully describedby Rommevauxet al.
[ 1994]. It allows us to computethe gravity effect directly at
measurementpointsand to take into accountboth bathymetry
andtopography[Depluset al., 1996].
In order to compute the gravity effect of the bathymetry
and topographyinterfaces,a digital elevationmodel has been
first constructedover a large zone (500 by 450 km)
encompassing
our studiedarea. In the marine area,where our
gravitydata are located,we usedmultibeambathymetricdata
gathered during the cruise. Their high resolution could
provide 100 m spacing grids. Several tests have been
performed in order to determine the optimum spacing for
computationof gravity effectsat sealevel. Using a 1 km grid
spacingratherthan a 100 m spacingyieldsdifferencessmaller
than 0.5 mGal in areas of steep slopes[Halbert, 1998], thus
smaller than the precision of the marine gravity data. We
chosea 1 km spacingfor our final digital elevationmodel
(DEM). To extend the coverage we added ETOPO5
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Figure4. Freeair anomaly
computed
fromtheBodenseewerk
gravitydatamerged
withtheGPSnavigation.
For
drawing
purposes
thegravityvalues
gathered
alongtracks
havebeensampled
ona 1 kmgridusingtheadjustable
tensionsurfacegriddingalgorithmfrom the GenericMappingTools(GMT) software.Contoursat 10 mGal
intervalsare shown, with thicker contoursat 20 mGal intervals.Numbered lines indicate the locationsof the
profilesdisplayedin Figure5.

bathymetric
datafor marineareasandETOPO30topographic along each NE-SW profiles (Figure 6). The observedand
data for land. ETOPO5 data (grid spacing 5') are a predictedbasementdepthswere then griddedon a regular 1
compilationand interpolationof data from existingcruises,
and in the westernGulf of Aden their long-wavelength
trend
is closeto our averagedmultibeambathymetricdata [Hgbert,
1998]. The ETOPO30 data consistof a DEM at 30" spacing
for East Africa. We first projected the ETOPO5 and
ETOPO30 data in the same Mercator system as our
multibeamdata.Thenthe availabledataweremergedwith the

km gridwith fixed zerovaluesfor emergedareas.

Wechose
thesamedensity
(2700kgrn-3)foroceanic
and
continental crust; the gravity influence of the latter is
maximumin the first kilometersoffshore(4 to 5 mGal). The

density
chosen
forthesediments
(2200kgm-3)isanaverage

value that doesnot take into accountheterogeneities
within
the sedimentary
layer. However,it allowsus to computea
multibeam
gridto definenodesof a 1 km spacing
grid,and reasonablegravityeffect in regionscoveredwith sediments,
the gapswere interpolatedusingthe Genetic Mapping Tools particularlynear the coast.In addition,the gravityeffect of
(GMT) gridding algorithm with a tensionfactor of 0.1. Our coastalrelief is maximum in the same areas, and since the
final DEM is a 1 km spacinggrid, extendingat leastto 50 km procedureusedto define basementin areasdevoidof seismic
from the measurements
pointsin orderto reduceany step-like datais not exacteither,the Bougueranomalywill displaya
edgeeffect.
lower precisionnear the coast,at the endsof the profiles.
Seismicdatawere not recordedin the southernpart of the Thus we must keep in mind that these areashave to be
survey (south of 1lø30'N) where sedimentthicknesscannot interpretedwith caution.
be neglected.In order to avoid long-wavelengthartifactsin
The bathymetry,
topography,
andbasementgridswereused
the Bougueranomaly,we introducedreasonablemean values to computethe gravity effects at each data point. The
of sedimentthicknessin this area.We computedthe sediment referencedepthwas chosenas 0 km sothat all computations
thicknesswhere seismic data were not gathered(south of are homogeneous
and the obtainedBougueranomalycan be
11ø30•) as an analyticalfunction of the bathymetricvalues directlymixed with the inland Bougueranomalyfor future

SW

NE

6
f

i

40 km

4

11 ø
Latitude

11 ø30'

12 ø

12 ø30'

13 ø

N

Figure 5. Crosssectionsof the westernGulf of Aden spreading
ridge (locatedon Figure4). Eachprofile is
oriented
alongtheopening
direction(N37øE),thusperpendicular
to thebasinsplottedin Plate1 (exceptforbasin8
whichtrendsN70øE).The oceaniccrustis shownin darkgrey,andlight greyis for the sedimentcoverdeduced
fromseismicdata.Minimaldepthvalueis -3500 m for eachprofile.Greysolidline is the freeair anomaly.Black
solidline represents
themantleBougueranomalyasshownin Plate2 (i.e., Bougueranomalyminusgravityeffect
of the a priorimodelfor the Moho geometry).
The thermaleffect(blackdashedlines)hasbeencomputed
with a
half-spacecoolingplatemodel,as explainedin section6. All bathymetryand gravityvaluesare extractedfrom
griddeddata.
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Figure6. Sketchof themethodusedto derivebasement
in areaswithoutseismic
data,southof 11ø30'N.This
profileisa cross
section
perpendicular
totheaxialvalley.In thesouthern
part(x < 100km)thesediment
thickness
T(x)hasbeenobtained
asananalytical
transform
ofthebathymetry
H(x),withT(x)= To+ t.H(x).(X-Xo)
2,witht and
Tobeingadjusted
foreachprofilefromcomparison
between
theassumed
basement
andtheshortwavelength
of
freeair anomaly,
wherebathymetry
is flat(topprofile).

work. The sum of the three effects was subtracted from the

free air value at each data point to obtain the Bouguer
anomaly.

Bouguer anomaly togetherwith the magneticanomalies
allowsus to defineat first orderthe geographical
extentof
oceanic crust in the western Gulf of Aden. This area ends to

thewestnear44øE,wheretheseafloor
spreading
hasnotyet
reachedthe westernmost
region.This resultis compatible

4.3. The Bouguer Anomaly

of thick,possiblystretched
crustin theGulf
The Bougueranomaly(Plate 1) providesindicationsof the withthepresence
crustaland lithosphericstructurebeneaththe area sincewe of Tadjoura. In addition, we note that the Bab el Mandeb
with a positiveBougueranomaly,and
removedthe predictableeffectsof surficialdensitycontrasts: straitis not associated
at first order, it reflects crustalthicknessvariationsas well as

thisconfirms
thatthe areais unlikelyto be characterized
by

thermalanomaliesin the uppermantle.A negative(positive) seafloorspreading.
Bougueranomalycanreflectthick (thin) crustor the presence
of low density/hottemperaturerelatedto an asthenospheric 5. Inversionof the BouguerAnomaly
upwelling(high density/coldtemperature).
5.1. Method
A largeregionalEW trenddominatesthe Bougueranomaly
andrangesfrom -50 mGal in the west to 90-130 mGal in the
We aim at determining
the geometryof the crust/mantle
east, dependingon axial or off-axis values.This trend is interfacefrom the inversionof the Bougueranomaly.
probably mainly related to the continent-ocean
transition. How6ver,the Bougueranomalyalso containsthe gravity
Thoughour studyareadoesnot extendfartherinto Afar, we effectof thermalanomalies.
As mentionedbefore,the actual
cannot rule out a thermaloriginfor this regionaltrend:hotter depth of the isothermsin the studied context is difficult to
and

shallower

mantle

beneath

East

Africa

could

be

responsiblefor the regional negative density anomaly.
However,the exactmantletemperaturedistributionin sucha
contextis unclear since the propagatingspreadingridge is
certainly associated with a hot and shallow mantle
temperature
aswell. In additionthe thermaldensitycontrastis

establish.Thus we first invert the Bougueranomaly
attributingall sourcesas Moho topography.Then the
computed
crustalthickness
is discussed
in .lightof possible
additional
thermalanomalies
relatedto the hot spotandthe
spreadingridge.

In mostrecentstudiesof oceanicspreading
ridges,residual

probably
small(about-60kgm-3).Therefore
it isreasonablemantle Bouguer anomaliesare usually computedby
to assumethat the long-wavelengthBouguer anomaly is subtracting
fromtheBouguer
anomaly
thegravityeffectof a
mainly controlled by the continent/oceancrustal transition 6 km constant
thicknesscrustand the effect of density
sincethe Moho is associated
with a higherdensitycontrast variations
dueto thecoolingof thelithosphere
[e.g.,Phipps
(2700/3300
kg m-3) andthe crustalthickness
variation
is Morgan and Forsyth,1988]. Then the residualanomaliesare
large.
assumedto be only due to crustalthicknessvariationswith
Apart from the large westwarddecrease,the main feature respectto the constant
thicknesscrustmodel.However,such
of the Bougueranomalyis a strikinglinear gradientwhich a methodcannotbe appliedin the westernGulf of Aden
definesa triangulararea.The trianglepointstowardthe Afar, wheretheBougueranomaly
is dominated
by the decrease
of
ends at 43ø30'E, and widens to the east. The Bouguer crustalthickness
acrossthe continent/ocean
boundary.
This
anomalyis more positivewithin the triangle and reflectsa decrease
produces
a west-east
long-wavelength
anomalyand
thinnercrust,compatiblewith the presenceof oceaniccrust. definesa highgradientline bounding
the oceaniccrustarea.
Plate 1 also displaysthe magneticanomaliesidentifiedfrom In thiscasewe choseto construct
a differenta priorimodel
the magneticdatagatheredduringthe cruise[Audin,1999], based on other available data.
using the Sloan and Patfiat [1992] timescale.Thus the
The way we invertthe Bougueranomalyis thusto (1)
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Figure 7. Locationof the availablereftactionlinesin the area(top left). The Gulf of Aden profilesare from
Laughtonand Tramontini[1969],the Red SeaprofilesfromEgloffet al. [1991], andthe Afar datacomefrom
Makris and Ginzburg[1987]. The a priori Moho (top right) was constructed
from an elasticmodelof the
lithosphere
(with Te= 5 km) submitted
to topographic
loads.We usedthe Red SeaV-VI linesto constrain
the
depthof theedgesof thea prioriMohomodel(seetext).Profilesshowthecomparison
betweentherefraction
data
(continuous
line) andoura prioriMoho (dashedline). All valuesarein kilometers.
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assumethe Bougueranomalyis due to crustalthickness showsthat sucha referencedepthdoesnot allow us to fit all
variationsonly, (2) subtractfrom the Bougueranomalythe the refractionlines. In the Afar depressionour flexuremodel
gravityeffectof an a priorimodelfor theMohointerface,
to is indeed systematicallyshallower than the seismicMoho,
accountfor the west-eastlong-wavelength
trend due to the which was in additionprobablyidentified as too shallowin
decreaseof crustalthickness,(3) computethe second-order the 1970sworks.The Afar areaundergoesintenseextensional
crustalthicknessvariationswith respectto this a priori Moho deformation and thus a model of an elastic plate is not
model(thesecrustalthickness
valuesstill containinformation realisticin this case.Lithosphericthinning and concentration
on thermal anomalies, and we call them pseudocrustal of stressesmay indeed exist at the edgesof the depression

thickness),and (4) discussthe obtainedvaluestaking into where the deformationis more localized [Manighetti et al.,
1998]. It may inducea mechanicaldecouplingthere,yielding
account
thepossibleeffectof thermalanomalies.
a collapseof the crustwith respectto the equilibriummodel,
as in modelsproposedfor the formationof the axial valley at
To constructour a priori model for the regional Moho slow spreading ridges [Neumann and Forsyth, 1993]:
interface,we assumethatthe continentalmarginis in regional mechanicallythe Afar depressionlooks like a huge axial
equilibriumon an equivalentelasticlithosphere,with a low valley of an oceanicspreadingridge. In the westernAden
ridgethemeandepthsof Mohopredictedfromour
rigidity given by an elastic thickness(Te) of 5 km. Such spreading
models have already been suggested to account for modeldisplaydeepervaluesfor axialprofiles6235 and6239.
continental margin transitions at this wavelength [e.g., We alreadymentionedthat the meanaxial depthis shallow
ridges.
Diament et al., 1985]. It has been proposed that the with respectto the meandepthof world spreading
support
of thelithosphere
at the
lithosphere has significant strength during rifting and Thisis in favorof a dynamic
stretchingbut that it may approacha stateof local isostasyat axisleadingto Moho depthsshallowerthanpredictedfrom
breakup [Keen and Dehler, 1997]. In addition, the chosen the regionalisostaticmodel.
Oura priorimodelfor theMohogeometry
is thustoo deep
elasticthicknessis in agreementwith values obtainedin the
beneath
the
spreading
ridge
and
too
shallow
beneath
the Afar.
area(see section2). The Moho geometrywas thus computed
from the topography and the bathymetry assuming a We thusexpectthat its gravityeffectwill not completely
observed
in the
Te= 5 km and usingdifferent densitycontrastsdependingon explainthe amplitudeof the long-wavelength
5.2. A Priori Model for the Moho Geometry

aerialtopography
(0/2700kg m-3) or seafloor
bathymetryBougueranomalybut that it will providea mantleBouguer
(1030/2700kg rn-3).The grid we usedto performthe anomalywe can then interpretin terms of deviationswith

computationwas constructedin the sameway as the one for respectto the a priori model.
the Bougueranomalybut with a larger size. However, this
computationprovidesthe variationsof the Moho depth (the 5.3. Mantle Bouguer Anomaly and Pseudocrustal
Thickness Variations
grid edgeshave fixed zero values),but no absolutevalue.We
need independentdata to adjust our reference level: the
The gravity effect of the a priori Moho was computed
seismic refraction data available in the area provide using four terms in the Parker [1972] series,assuminga
indications for the thickness of the crust.

Figure7 showsa compilationof refractiondata available
in the region. Long profiles in the Afar depressionhave
shownthe gradualthinningof the crusttoward the Red Sea
and the Gulf of Aden [Makris and Ginzburg, 1987].
However,this depression
is affectedby an intenseextensional

density
contrast
of2700/3300
kg m-3andareference
depth
of

18 km, as established
before.Figure 8 showsan along-axis
gravityprofile (axial) and an off-axisone (NP) (seelocation
on Plate 1). BothBougueranomalylong-wavelengths
arewell
fittedby the gravityeffectof our a priori Moho. In detail,the
off-axis(NP) profiles(greylines)displayexpecteddeviations
deformation; thus the area has not reached a state of since the model of Moho (dashed)is too shallow in the
equilibriumandthe profilescannotbe usedasreferences.The westernarea. The axial profiles (black lines) show that the
shortprofilesin the westernGulf of Aden are quitesparseand easternBougueranomaly(solid line) is not entirelyexplained
do not extend into the continentaldomain [Laughton and with the model (dashedline), suggesting
that an additional
Tramontini, 1969]. Thus we chose the Red Sea-Yemen densitydecrease
mustoccurbelowthe axis,in agreement
with
profiles[Egloffet al., 1991]to constrainthe referencelevel of a hotter temperature in the mantle associatedwith the
our model of Moho. Indeed, the profile VI on the Yemen spreadingridge.
margin representsa typical sectionof a continentalmargin
The gravity effect of the a priori Moho model was
reflectingthe crustalthinningfrom 25 to 15 km (Figure7). In subtractedfrom the Bougueranomalyto yield the mantle
additionthe southYemen marginmay be lessinfluencedby Bougueranomaly(MBA) (Plate 2); it must be stressedthat
the conjugatevicinityof the hot spotandthe spreadingridges, ourMBA differsfrom the oneusuallycomputedat spreading
since the Red Sea is not yet oceanic south of 14ø-16øN ridgessincewe use an a priori crustwith a variablethickness
[Egloff et al., 1991] and should be close to a state of and not a constantone. This map allowsus to definethree
equilibrium. We thus used the Red Sea lines V-VI to domains as a function of their across-axis MBA variations
constrainthe depthof the edgesof our a priori Moho model andseparated
by redlinesonPlate2. Eastof 44ø45'E(domain
and we obtain 18 km for this referencedepth. The Moho I), theMBA strongly
increases
fromthe axisto bothflanksby
geometry computed is contouredin Figure 7, and values about 70 mGal. From 44ø10'Eto 44ø45'E (domainII), the
extractedfrom the grid are comparedwith other refraction MBA is quiteconstantanddisplaystwo relativemaxima(10profiles.
20 mGal) associatedwith the flanks of the axial domain.West
We notethe goodagreementfor the long-wavelength
trend of 44ø10'E (domainIII), the MBA still displaysthe two
for both southernRed Sea profiles as expectedbut also for relative maxima but decreases from the axis to the flanks
the Gulf of Aden margins(lines 169 and 6233). Figure7 also (about25-30 mGal).
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Figure8. Cross
sections
alongtheaxialbasins
(black)
andalongtheNP offaxisprofile(grey)(location
on
Plate1).Bouguer
anomaly
(solidline)andeffectofthea prioriMoho(dashed
line).Thelongitude
references
are
notlinearforaxialprofiles
sincebasins
donottrendN90øE.Thelong-wavelength
Bouguer
anomaly
is well
explained
bytheaprioriMohomodel,
andtheobserved
deviations
arediscussed
inthetext.

Themantle
Bouguer
anomaly
stillcontains
theeffectof ona square
gridforwhichthereference
depth
canbederived

density
variations
associated
withthermal
anomalies.
For fromthemodel
of theMoho,andis chosen
at 12km.The

example,
in domainI thelong-wavelength
alongflow linesis cutoff wavelengthcan be roughlyestimatedby assuming
point sources
buriedat depthh whichproduce
similar to the one observedat slow spreadingridges [e.g., spherical
with wavelength
1.5h.In our caseall wavelengths
Rommevauxet al., 1994]. This long-wavelengthanomaly anomalies
consists
of a relativenegativeanomalybeneaththe axisandis lower than 22 km were cut off with the filter proposedby
[1974].
Thedensity
contrast
is2700/3300
kgm-3,
explained by the hotter mantle associatedwith the Oldenburg
to finally obtaina 2 mGal
asthenospheric
upwelling.Sucha trend alongflow lines is andfour iterationswerenecessary
alsoclearlyshownin ourprofiles(Figure5, blacklines),and RMS. The results of the inversion are added to the a priori
its amplitude
reachesmorethan70 mGal (profiles1 and2). Moho to obtain the crust-mantle interface deduced from
fromthe estimated
depthsto
ThemantleBougueranomalymaybe overestimated
at theend gravitydata.Whensubtracted
thicknessmap
of the profiles sincethe densityand/or thicknessof the basement,this yields the pseudocrustal
sediments
maybe underestimated.
Profiles4 to 6 (domainII) (Figure9).
do not display such a long-wavelength
trend and well
illustrate the two relative anomaly highs (10-20 mGal)

6. Results' Crustal Structure of the Spreading
Ridge
appears
as a transition
profilewherea long-wavelength
still
associated with the flanks of the axial domain. Profile 3

existsand coexistswith two low flank highs(5-10 mGal). In
domainII the axisis alsounderlainby a negativeanomalybut
of muchsmalleramplitudethanin domainI. This anomalyis
probablypartlydueto a thermalorigin.

Upwellingof the asthenosphere
beneaththe Aden ridge
axismay contribute
to the mantleBougueranomalyat both
smallandlargewavelength.Thereforeit is difficultto remove
its effectby forwardmodelingor by filteringthe anomaly.
This explainswhy we preferto invertthe MBA in term of
crustal thicknessvariationsonly and then to discussthe
resultsin termof possibleadditionalthermalanomalies.

The values obtainedfor pseudocrustal
thicknessrange
from 5 to about 21 km, with maxima reachedin localized
areas such as in the Bab el Mandeb straits and in the Gulf of

Tadjoura.They may indicatethe presenceof isolated
continentalcrustalbodies corresponding
to tilted blocks
inheritedfrom the rifting.Mean valueseastof 44ø10'Erange
from 8 to 12 km and confirm the extent of the oceanized area

definedin theprevioussectionfromtheBougueranomaly.
As previously
mentioned,
thepseudocrustal
thickness
still
contains
thegravityeffectof thermalanomalies.
Forexample,
the entire axial valley is underlainby a relative apparent
The inversion of the mantle Bouguer anomaly was crustal
thickening
withrespect
to theflanks(westof 44ø45'E)
performedusing a Fourier domain method [Oldenburg, andto the off-axisdomain(eastof 44ø45'E).The probable
1974].This iterativemethodis basedon the directspectral presence
of hotmantlebeneath
theaxialareais,however,
in
formula [Parker, 1972] used to deducethe interfaceh favorof a thermaloriginfor thisapparent
crustalthickening.
responsible
for the observedanomalyg. Assumingk is the
In order to discussthe possible influence of the
wavenumber,z is the reference depth, FT is the Fourier asthenospheric
upwelling
associated
withthespreading
ridge,
Transform,andzip is the densitycontrast:
we estimated
the geometryof the lithosphere/asthenosphere
boundaryresultingfrom its deepeningwith age. This
geometry
is provided
by thehalf-space
coolingplatemodel
[Parsons
and
Sclater,
1977]
with
the
agesgivenby the
rt=2
magneticanomalies.Then the gravity effect of this
interfacewas computed
with the
Thismethodstrongly
depends
onthelow-pass
filterapplied lithosphere/asthenosphere
algorithm
anda density
contrast
of-60 kg m-3
to limit numericalinstabilities
in the exponential
termandon Parker
linesonFigure5). Sucha method
thechosen
reference
depth.Thecomputation
wasperformed (Figure10(top)anddashed

Fr[h]=
esFT[g]
2rcG•
- 3Ikln-]
n!FT[h
n].
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Figure9. Pseudocrustal
thickness
obtained
fromtheinversion
of themantleBougueranomaly.Contourintervalis
2 km, with thickercontoursat 4 km intervals.Gravityeffectsof thermalanomalies
are still containedin the

resulting
crustalthickness.
Therefore
the thickening
observed
at the axiseastof 45øEcouldbe explained
by
asthenospheric
upwelling.
Blacksolidlinesandsymbols:
axialbasins
andmagnetic
anomalies
asonPlate1.

hasbeencomparedby Rommevaux
et al. [ 1994] with the one
[Kuo and Forsyth, 1988] using a 3-D mantle temperature
distribution.
The differencebetweengravityeffectsis smaller
than+ 2 mGal in caseof smalloffsetsof the ridgeaxis,asin

lithosphere/asthenosphere
boundary(dashedline) for profiles
1 and 2. The mantle Bougueranomalyat the end of these
profilesmaybe overestimated
dueto a poorcorrectionfor the
sedimentarylayer, or the crustis really thicker due to the
our study area. In addition, it allows to take into account beginningof the continentalmargin.Thereforeif we exclude
asymmetry and spreading rate variations since we use the endsof the profiles,thenthis impliesthat the thicknessof
observedmagneticanomalies.As the oceaniccrustdoesnot the oceaniccrustis ratherconstantalongtheseprofilesand
extend in the whole area, this computationis only amounts to about 8 km.
approximateand is not valid where magneticanomaliesare
In domainII, thoughthe magneticanomaliesare identified
notrecognized.
Thereforewe avoidedto subtractthe resulting to chron 2 (1.86 Ma) only in the area west of 44ø45'E, the
gravity effect and instead we preferred to computethe gravityeffectdue to the asthenospheric
upwellingfits rather
equivalent crustal thickness variations inferred from the well the 50 km wide axial zone, as shownin profiles4 to 6
gravity effect of the lithosphere/asthenosphere
interface (Figure5). Thenorthernflankremainsunderlainby a positive
(Figure10 bottom)with the samemethodandparametersas anomaly with respect to the thermal gravity effect.
for the inversionof the mantleBougueranomaly.
Nevertheless,the relatively large pseudocrustalthickness
In domain I the 4 km thickeningcomputedwith this observed at the axis between 44ø10'E and 44ø45'E is
methodbeneaththe axial area with respectto the off-axis reasonablywell explainedby the thermaleffect.Thus we can
domainseemsto explainthe pseudothickeningobservedeast infer that the mean thickness of the crust in the axial area is
of 45øE in Figure 9. Figure 5 confirms that the long- about 10-12 km, in good agreementwith the refractionline
wavelengthof the mantleBougueranomalyalongflow lines 6235 (Figure7) that was not usedto constrainthe a priori
is satisfactorily fitted by the gravity effect of the model.
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boundary.This
effectwas then convertedto crustalthicknessvariationsby applyingthe samemethodof inversionas for the
mantle Bouguer anomaly and the same parameters.This computationwas done for comparisonwith the
pseudocrustal
thickness
variationsin domainsI andII.

As for domainIII (profiles7 and8 in Figure5) the thermal
effectdoesnot explainthe mantleBougueranomaly,and the
higher anomalyassociated
with the northernflank seemsto
extendto the axial zone.A southwardoffsetbetweenthe deep
crustal structure and the surface features is noticed and more

(Figure11). In the easternmost
area(domainI), true oceanic
accretion
hasexistedfor at least10 Ma (chron5) andthe crust
is essentially oceanic from north to south, with a wellpronounced subsidencefrom axis, and a rather constant
thickness(about 8 km). The classicalthermal model for

pronounced
thanin domainII, so the crustallayer is clearly coolingof the oceaniclithosphereas a functionof the age
well explainsthe corresponding
long-wavelengthof the
asymmetric.
Bougueranomaly(profiles 1 and 2, Figure 5). In addition,
axialvolcanicactivityseemsto be importantandrecentthere:
7. Discussion and Conclusions
backscatter
datashowthat mostof the valleyfloor is covered
These results suggestthat three distinct lithospheric with freshlavaflows[Dauteuilet al., 2001].
domains can be identified in the Gulf of Aden west of 46øE
In the middle part of the surveyedarea (domain II),
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Figure11. Threedifferentstages
of oceanization
corresponding
to thethreeareasdefinedby ourresults(seelimits
on Plate2). For eachdomainthe top solidcurveis the Bougueranomaly,andthe dashedone is the estimated
thermalgravityeffect;the bottomsectionshowsthe bathymetry
andthe Moho (thin dashedline for the Moho
obtainedfrom the inversionof gravitydata,bold line for a sketchof the realisticMoho whenthermaleffectsare
takeninto account).DomainI corresponds
to an oceaniclithosphere.
The lithosphere/asthenosphere
boundaryis
shownwith a greydashedline andcorresponds
to a thermalsubsidence
whichhasoccurredfor the last 10 Ma.
DomainIII is morelikelyassociated
with stretched
continental
lithosphere.
DomainII seemsto be associated
with
a transitionallithosphere.

seafloorspreadingis at its very beginning,and the true
oceaniccrustcouldbe onlypresentbeneaththe axialvalley.
The flanksof the axial valley seemto be underlainby a
crustalthinningwhich may correspond
to eithera stretched
continentalcrustor a primitiveoceaniccrust,or a mixtureof

both. Backscatter data show that axial lava flows west of

44ø20'Earenotrecent[Dauteuilet al., 2001].
The westernmostarea (domain III) consistsof an
essentiallystretchedcontinentalcrust (15-20 km thick),
without any seafloor accretion. En

echelon basins
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perpendicular
to the openingdirectionare not observedat the tectonic feature. Along axis, discrete pseudocrustal
axis, but a depressionunderlainby an asymmetriccrustal thickenings(1-2 km) occurand have sizes(10-15 km) similar
structure(10-13 km thick) is noticed. Active volcanismis to the size of the oblique basins(Figure 9). However they
restricted to small isolated cones as shown in the backscatter
seemto be preferentiallylocatedbetweenthesebasins.This is
in agreementwith extension,hencethinning, associatedwith
data[Dauteuilet al., 2001].
the basins.Suchthickeningsmight also indicatethe presence
7.1. Plume-Ridge Interaction
of small localizedasthenospheric
upwellingsalongthe axis.
However, it is unlikely that thesethickeningsare related to a
The model of Moho we have assumed and used allows us
to account for a regional Bouguer anomaly related to a highermagmatismsincebackscatterdatado not evidenceany
continent-oceancrustal transition. The analysis of an axial associatedvolcanic activity. The en echelonbasinsmay be
and an off-axis profile (Figure 8) shows that the long- therefore better interpreted as extension cells rather than
wavelengthof the mantle Bougueranomalyis at first order
well explainedby this continent-ocean
crustaltransition.But
the axial profile also displays a relative negative gravity
anomaly in the oceanic area east of 44ø45'E, in agreement
with a well-establishedand hotter upper mantle upwelling.
This profile thus suggeststhat our crustalmodel combined
with an asthenosphericupwelling related to the spreading
processexplainswell our datain the easternarea.In addition,
the crustalthickness(about 8 km) we obtain in this oceanic
domain I is typical of a normal oceanic crust generated
outsideany hot spotinfluence[White et al., 1992]. Thus the
thermalinfluenceof a plumeis not requiredthere.
However,the morphologyof the obliquebasinsevidenced
in the westernAden spreadingridge [Tamsettand Searle,
1988; Dauteuil et al., 2001] lookslike the morphologyof the
ReykjanesRidge southof Iceland[Searleet al., 1998] and of
the Mohns Ridgenorth of Iceland[Dauteuil and Brun, 1993].
The oceaniccrustis thicker at such spreadingridges located
in the vicinity of a hot spot (10-12 km) [Smallwoodand
White, 1998]. The shallowing of the asthenospherewhen
approachingthe hot spot implies a shallowing of the
brittle/ductile

transition which causes a narrower

deformation

band. In such a case,a ridge-transformconfigurationis no
more allowed and this yields preferentially a series of en
echelonextensionalfeatures[Dauteuil and Brun, 1993]. In
the westernGulf of Aden, we similarly observeen echelon
basinsand oblique spreading,and the crustis thicker toward
the East Africa hot spot. But the main differenceis that the
westernAden spreadingridge is characterizedby a transition
from a a new oceanic crust to a stretched continental

crust

whereasthe ReykjanesRidge is associatedwith true oceanic
crusteverywhere.

7.2. SegmentationPattern and Ridge Propagation
Our results do not allow us to define a segmentation
patternsimilarto the one describedat slow spreadingridges
such as the Mid Atlantic Ridge. The morphological
expression
of the Aden spreadingridge west of 46øE consists
of a succession
of en echelonbasinswhosetrendis oblique
with respect to the opening direction. However, the
interpretationof gravity data allows us to identify three
lithosphericdomainswhoseEW lengthrangesfrom 50 to 80
km andwhosecharacteristics
arequitehomogeneous.
The three domains do not display any individual
morphologicalsignatureand are not offset. We note that the
limit betweendomainsI andII corresponds
to the previously
proposedShukraE1 Sheikh discontinuity[Cochran, 1981].
The transitionbetweenthe domainsII andIII corresponds
to a
localmantleBougueranomalylow (44ø10'E,Plate2). It also
coincideswith the southernend of a submarinecanyon
observedin bathymetricdata (Figure 2) which may hide a

accretion cells.

A recentanalysisof the geometryof the inner grabensizes,
basedon the bathymetryandbackscatterdatagatheredduring
the Tadjouradencruise,allowsDauteuil et al. [2001] to infer
distinctvariationsin mechanicalbehavioralongthe axis and
to distinguishthree areas defined by distinctthicknessesof
the brittle layer. The limits of these three areas are close to
ours and allow the definitionof a transitionallithospherein
the middle area, where the brittle layer thicknessdisplay
important variations and is interpreted as a rheological
transitionbetween an oceanic domain (in the east) and a
continentalone (in the west). Suchresultsare very similarto
the onesobtainedfrom ourindependent
gravitystudy.
From both studies, we propose that our domain I
corresponds
to a typical oceaniclithosphere,domain III still
corresponds
to a continentallithosphere,and that domainII is
characterizedby a transitionallithosphere.The transitional
crust defined
continental

in

domain

II

can be

seen as a stretched

crust where thick blocks are mixed with thinned

crust. This domain II may be already affected by localized
asthenospheric
upwelling, and magneticanomaliesshow that
a basalticlayer has alreadyrecordedthe last 2 Ma reversals.
However, the mechanism producing magnetic anomalies
when oceanicspreadingis not well establishedremainsto be
investigated.
The three distinct mechanicalareas defined in our study
suggestthat the propagationof the seafloor spreadingwas
discontinuous
and rapid. Each individual domainhas rapidly
propagatedwestward and has establishedwithin 2-3 Ma.
After a 1-2 Ma pause the westwardpropagationresumed.
This model can be comparedwith that proposedfor the
Woodlark Basin [Taylor et al., 1999], where seafloor
spreadingis proposedto developthrough spreadingcenter
nucleation, then propagation (or possible local stall and
jump). Nucleation occurs when rifting has been maximal
within extensionalbasins. Similarly, we observe a rapid
propagationwithin each domain.The abortedrift noticed in
the basement,north to the active axis (Figure 3), is consistent
with a southwardjump of the axis before 2 Ma, toward a
rheologicallyweaker stretchedarea, and this is close to the
modelof axialjumpsproposedby Taylor et al. [1999].
The second-order
segmentation
observedat slow spreading
ridges has not a constantarchitecturethrough time, since
magmaticfeeding and segmentmorphologyare not stable,
and this segmentation
is not expectedto be directlyinherited
from former continental heterogeneities. However, the
corresponding
mantlepatterncouldbe conceptuallyrelatedto
the very beginningof seafloorspreading,andpossiblyto late
stageof rifting [Hayward and Ebinger, 1996]. The domains
we define may correspondto successiveemplacementsof
distinct asthenosphericupwellings, and further develop as
distinct accretion cells, to eventually evolve as the ones
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observed
at slowspreading
ridges.Thismodelis closeto the
model of a rift-induced second-order mantle convection,

Hayward,N.J., and C.J. Ebinger,Variationsin the along-axis
segmentation
of the Afar Rift system,Tectonics,15, 244-257,
1996.

especially
recentlyproposed
in theWoodlarkBasin[Martinez H•bert, H., Etudes g•ophysiquesd'une dorsale naissante(dorsale
et al., 1999], and our resultssuggestthat the discontinuous d'Aden /t l'Ouest de 46øE) et d'une dorsalefossile (dorsalede
waytheridgepropagates
shouldbe partlyresponsible
for the
Wharton), Thbse de Doctorat, 372 pp., Univ. Pads 7, Pads,
France, 1998.
subsequent
3-D patternof theseafloorspreading
processes.
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